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Abstract 
Two influences are decisive in today's industrial production: a significant increase of variants and an upwards trend of energy costs. Therefore 
it is necessary to clarify, if and in which dimensions the energy consumption is influenced by variety and how it can be handled. For this reason 
a simulation-based model is developed, which allows the examination of the effects of variety on energy consumption (electricity, compressed 
air, gas). The benefits of this model are that interdependencies within the production can be considered and that it is possible to quantify the 
potential for improvement. Starting points to increase the energy efficiency can be identified. The model was implemented in a discrete event 
simulation environment and verified in a case study in the metalworking industry. The results show, that an efficient variant management 
allows a significant improvement of the energy efficiency without compromising in matters of produced variants. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Motivation 
In the last years two significant long-term trends in 
industrial production can be observed. On the one hand the 
amount of produced variants of goods e.g. in terms of used 
materials, geometry or color is constantly increasing [1, 2], on 
the other hand a distinct upward tendency regarding the cost 
of energy is recognizable [3, 4]. This suggests an investigation 
of both: Influence of the number of varieties and the 
management of these variants on the amount of energy 
consumed in the process of production. A quantification of 
this influence - taking account of interdependencies - can be 
conducted by the use of simulation. In this regard it has to be 
considered that in the industrial context various energy 
carriers (in the following termed as heterogeneous energy 
input) come to use, while each are utilized with different 
intensities. In Fig. 1 it becomes apparent that metalworking 






Fig. 1. Share of energy costs of total costs [5] 
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2. State of scientific knowledge 
At the moment the analysis of energy consumption in 
industrial production is conducted using several different 
approaches, which are illustrated hereafter.  
 
Energy value stream mapping 
Erlach [6], Müller et al. [7,8] and Reinhart et al. [9] 
propose the energy value stream mapping in extension of the 
method value stream mapping (and design). This 
methodology permits the acquisition of a heterogeneous 
energy input of the most frequent energy carriers electricity, 
gas and compressed air. However, the technique does not 
allow for quantification of the benefit of measures of 
optimization through simulation beforehand. Likewise, 
dynamical interactions are neglected. 
 
The Digital Factory 
The term digital factory summarizes the various efforts in 
depicting a factory operation process with the aid of a 
simulation environment. This includes milling programs as 
well as consideration of the operation process as a whole. [10] 
 
Simulative Approaches 
Different approaches to simulative inspection of energy 
consumption are discussed. In his dissertation, Weinert [11] 
concentrates on the depiction of real load profiles, focusing on 
electrical energy and applying the concept of EnergyBlocks. 
The input data are not being determined in the real operation 
process and only electrical energy is considered. Schlegel et 
al. [12] is concerned with heterogeneous energy input into 
production processes. He also considers the periphery of the 
production process. The influence of the produced variants on 
the energy consumption is not examined. Putz et al. [13] 
utilizes an extension of the Kanban-Model in order to operate 
production with a sensitivity towards energy consumption. In 
doing so of a slight reduction of the amount of goods 
produced is approved. Kruse et al. [14] provide a framework 
for improving the ecological (and economic) transparency in 
multi variant production based on a simulative approach but 
there are still no practical use cases for this approach so far.  
 
Tecnomatix Plant Simulation 11 
The current version of the commercial discrete event 
simulation enviroment Plant Simulation allows for the 
simulation of energy consumptions with regard to operating 
conditions in the production process. The application of its 
energy simulation function is insofar unrewarding and 
insufficient to the effect that only a single kind of energy can 
be considered which does not do justice to the problems of an 
actual production process. Hence, a more advanced approach 
has to be developed.  
 
Deficits 
In the context of the examination of energy consumption in 
production with many variants the following deficits are 
presently existent.   
x The simulative approaches do not allow for a depiction of 
heterogeneous energy input. 
x Non-simulative approaches are inept to consider 
interdependencies and statistical variations sufficiently. 
 
The influence of the production with many variants on the 
energy consumption has not yet been examined in detail. 
3. Development of a simulation-based assessment model 
In this section the composition of the simulation model is 
illustrated. The assessment model is based on the framework 
given by Kruse et al. [14], which is detailed and applied to a 
practical use case. After the system boundaries are 
determined, the forms of energy considered and the selected 
measure for the energy consumption are elaborated on. 
Following, the discussion of the operating conditions and the 
energetic consideration of scrap and rework parts, the 
necessary input values, neglected influencing variable, output 
values and finally the simulational logic are presented. 
3.1. System boundaries 
Fig. 2 provides a schematic overview of the system 
structure and the boundaries. 
 
 
Fig. 2. System structure and boundary of simulative system 
Within the system boundaries of the production system the 
considered energy consumptions are defined as follows: 
 
Scope 
x Energy consumption of the individual production stations 
with regard to heterogeneous energy input 
x Compressor for the production of compressed air, ensuring 
the provision of compressed air in the entire production 
system 
x Transport routes between production stations of the 
production lines including the energy consumption of the 
transportation vessels used 
x Energy consumption of individual production lines as a 
sum of the energy consumptions of the concerned 
production stations as well as transport routes 
x Energy consumption of the entire production system as a 
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Out of scope 
x Energy consumption for provision of business 
infrastructure, such as illumination, air conditioning etc. 
x Energy consumption as part of supply chain, i.e. 
production and delivery of raw materials and semi-
finished products 
x Energy consumption during shipment to customer 
3.2. Forms of energy and measuring unit for energy 
consumption 
The three major energy carriers within the industrial 
production environment are: 
x electrical energy 
x gas 
x compressed air 
These are examined as part of the simulation. All energy 
consumptions are calculated in the unit Joule to ensure 
comparability. 
3.3. Operating conditions 
Tab. 1 illustrates the inspected operating conditions and 
their definitions for this model. The mean energy 
consumptions for each form of energy needs to be measured 









































ready to use 
During working hours, if production station is 
waiting for product  
Processing The production station is processing a product 
Setting-Up 
Retooling of the production station after change 
of product variant 
Malfunction 
Malfunction of the production station according 
to given default probability during working hours 
Standby During break according to shift calendar 
Off 
During times out of working hours according to 
shift calendar 
3.4. Scrap and rework parts 
Within the simulation, the production of scrap and rework 
parts is reckoned as a non value adding energy consumption. 
Hence, the production of a scrap or rework part heightens the 
energy expenditure for the production of an approved part, the 
energy efficiency decreases. The scrap rates are being 




























Fig. 3. Simulational logic of a production station 
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3.5. Input values, neglected influencing variables, output 
values   
The input values used within the simulation are determined 
during the production process through metrological data 
acquisition by the use of mobile measurement equipment. 
This, as part of the case-study, includes the energy carriers 
electrical energy and compressed air. The gas consumption is 
identified from data already collected. Not taken into 
consideration are pressure fluctuations and losses in the 
compressed air system, seasonal fluctuations as well as the 
temperature difference between compressor and production 
station. Furthermore, the assumption is made that the energy 
consumption during the operating condition setting-up equals 
that of the operating condition operational/ready to use.   
3.6. Simulational Logic 
Within the simulation of the energy consumption of a 
production station, two different approaches for the 
calculation come to use. Firstly, the consumed energy during 
the processing can be discretely paired with a product as an 
energy package. Then again, energy consumptions, that occur 
during the operation conditions Malfunction, Setting-Up etc. 
cannot be distributed discretely onto the products. Instead 
they are distributed onto the approved parts after the 
production program has passed through the production 
station. At that time the number of starting and stopping 
processes, scrap and rework parts can be quantified. Fig. 3 
illustrates the simulation logic of a production station.  
 
A product (non-filled square) enters the production station 
from the left. At the beginning of the processing the decision 
is made whether the processing will yield an approved part 
(value adding energy consumption: green areas) or a scrap or 
rework part respectively (non value adding energy 
consumption: red areas). During the processing the energy 
block that is necessary for the production step is assigned to 
each product. This procedure is repeated for all products of 
the production program, while the non value adding energy 
consumptions are added up. At the end of the simulation of 
the production step the energy consumption for Setting-Up, 
Malfunction etc. is determined. Afterwards, the non value 
adding energy consumptions are distributed onto the produced 
approved parts proportionately. The products are labeled with 
this information and passed on to the next production station. 
The energy expenditure for the transport is calculated through 
a transport matrix and transport lot sizes. An example can be 
found in Fig. 4. Since not all transportation lanes are existent 
in a production system and the transport matrix is symmetric 
it can be greatly simplified without a loss of information. This 
procedure significantly reduces the time required for the 
simulation compared to an explicit simulation of the transport 
process, which is a powerful improvement of the 
implementation of simulation experiments. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Example of transportation lines 
4. Case study results from metalworking industry 
The simulation model presented in section 3 is 
implemented in a metalworking industrial corporation. In the 
following the types of production stations considered and 
their energy consumptions are discussed. Afterwards the 
acquisition of the consumption data and their handling is 
explained. Lastly the realization of the simulation model in 
Tecnomatix Plant Simulation is elaborated on. The section 
concludes with the discussion of the results obtained.  
4.1. Production stations and their energy consumptions 
All production stations are considered, that are necessary 
for the creation of a reference production program. This 
includes machines for cutting to length and metal forming 
operations of semi-finished products, welding and automatic 
assembly machines as well as ovens for the PVC coating of 
the metal products. Galvanic equipment is also integrated in 
the production process. The energy carriers used are mainly 
electrical energy and compressed air, for the ovens and 
galvanic equipment a greater consumption of gas has to be 
considered. The consumption data of electrical energy and 
compressed air are acquired during the ongoing production at 
the respective production stations. For this a network analyzer 
and a flow meter are used. Data quality is evaluated while 
statistical fluctuations are taken into account. During the 
simulation experiment it became apparent that these 
fluctuations are not significant and can therefore be neglected.  
Resulting from this, tables are compiled that list the energy 
consumption data for each production station and each 
operating condition which in return serve as input data for the 










Fig. 5. Workflow of the production system 
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4.2. Initial situation and strategies for the enhancement of 
energy efficiency 
Having modeled the production system based on the 
production stations and all the input data (production 
program, energy consumption data, cycle and setup times etc.) 
the model needs to undergo some validation and verification. 
The results of the simulation run of the initial situation is 
therefore compared to past production data. Furthermore 
sensitivity analyses and boundary value testing were carried 
out for several factors. The deviation between model and real 
data accounts less than 2.85 percent in the worst case, which 
is sufficient for further investigations.  
In the initial situation the value adding energy consumption 
lists as listed in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Value adding share of energy consumption in the initial situation 
 
Energy consumption Value adding share 
Overall energy consumption 85% 
Gas 84% 
Electrical energy 96% 
Compressed air 97% 
 
There are several possible organizational measures to 
influence the energy consumption within a production system. 
These are for example: 
x Sorting strategies (in matters of color, geometry, material 
etc.) 
x Reduction of set-up times 
x Reduction of startup time 
x Reduction of variants (in matters of color, geometry, 
material, etc.) 
The parameters set in the simulation of the production 
process can be seen in Table 3. The combination of all 
measures aforementioned is discussed in the following. 
 
Table  3. Parameters set in the simulation experiment 
 
 Initial situation Measures combined 
Sorting strategy at 






Set-up time oven 10 min 7 min 
Startup time oven 15 min 10 min 
Color variants 9 6 
 
The overall energy consumption can be reduced 
significantly by 9.76 %. This is mainly achieved through an 
efficiency increased operation of the oven regarding the 
regulation of production and shortened startup and set-up 
times. As a result the consumption of electrical energy 
decreases as well, even if it does not occur in the same ratio. 
Since there are no measures taken in relation to compressed 
air, the consumption equals that of the initial situation. As 
Fig. 6 shows, the consumption of compressed air has hardly 















Fig. 6. Comparison of overall energy consumption 
The value adding and non value adding shares broken 















Fig. 7. Comparison of value adding energy consumption 
Except for the consumption of compressed air, which 
remains unaffected, the share of value adding energy 
consumption increases by 9 %. A reduced overall energy 
consumption therefore corresponds with a substantially 
heightened energy consumption efficiency. 
Within the examined production system the use of gas 
plays the decisive role in the overall energy consumption. 
Hence, the optimization strategies are focused on the main 
consumer of gas (oven). A reduction of set-up and startup 
times as well as sorting strategies during the regulation of the 
production program provides the greatest opportunity for an 
influence. Measures regarding the reduction of numbers of 
variants can only reap their full potential if paired with sorting 
strategies.  
The minor importance of electrical energy and compressed 
air in the case study is distinct. This may be different with 
other case studies, albeit this does not represent a problem in 
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the light of the comprehensive construction of the simulation 
model. 
5. Conclusion and Outlook 
In summary, a modular simulation model for the depiction 
of production systems with many variants under 
heterogeneous energy input has been developed. By using a 
production station that is capable of considering generally all 
energy forms, it is possible to build up production systems via 
drag & drop. The calculation of the transport processes with 
the aid of matrices the computation time can be kept within 
practicable timeframes.  
The application within an industrial case study proves that, 
with low measuring expenditure, data can be acquired 
sufficiently accurate for a realistic simulative experiment. 
Through an extensive examination of the initial situation, 
promising strategies for an improvement of the energy 
efficiency with simultaneous reduction of energy 
consumption can be deduced. The energy consumption for the 
transport is non value adding at all times, while it can be 
neglected as part of the examined production system with a 
share of 0.01 %.  
By combining the suggested measures as optimization of 
set-up times, reduction of variant diversity etc. the energy 
consumption can be reduced significantly. At the same time 
the energy efficiency is improved distinctly. Remarkably, the 
reduction of color variant diversity is only fully effective 
when combined with other optimizations (sorting strategies 
before oven). The application of a simulation for problems of 
this kind adequately takes interdependencies into account.  
It should be noted that within this paper no cost assessment 
was undertaken. It is therefore possible, that, while gas may 
represent the greatest share of energy consumed nominally, a 
reduction of the consumption of electrical energy may be 
equally attractive on the cost side. This aspect can easily be 
taken into consideration during the evaluation of the output 
values of the simulation. 
The industrial practice is yet to develop measures 
regarding the reduction of, for example, set-up times. While 
the question of set-up times can be approached 
organizationally (e.g. by SMED-workshops), the reduction of 
startup times is additionally dependent on a better isolation. 
Furthermore, the practical feasibility of sorting strategies has 
to be investigated on. These aspects have to be considered in 
future research to transform the insights of this work into a 
tangible added value in production processes.   
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